
Cyfin Proxy
Effective Internet Monitoring for Your Organization 

An Internet monitoring proxy server, Cyfin Proxy combines Web access monitoring with the
industry's best user-activity reporting in one high-performance, low-cost solution. Ideal for
small to mid-size businesses networks, Cyfin Proxy doesn't require a separate proxy, firewall
or caching appliance. There's nothing to install but software — making effective Web-use
management easier than ever before. 

Key Features

Monitors Internet access in 81 categories
Categories can be rated for acceptability based on your Web-use policy
Monitors Web use by individual users, specific work groups, or entire organization
Automatically detects and identifies Web abuse 
Produces categorized manager-ready reports
Tracks bandwidth usage by Web content category

Reporting Features

Interactive reports offer quick drill-down capabilities 
Reports are configurable to show only the data you actually need
Report Scheduler runs and distributes reports automatically
Distinguishes real user activity from erroneous hits
Web-use reports are detailed, accurate and actionable

Administrative Features

Real Time Monitor gives a live view of Web activity
Browser interface allows for remote administration
Logfile Manager updates and displays logfile status
Data Manager compresses logfile data for faster reporting 
Data Manager lets you export Web-use data to other applications
Operator accounts allow other personnel to run reports 

 

 



Technical Advantages

Multiple configuration options
As a stand-alone monitoring solution
Networked with any proxy, firewall or caching appliance

Easy to install, integrate, set up and configure
SSL option for maximum security
Product can be tested offline without affecting company Web usage
Supports Active Directory 

Compatibility

Operating Systems: Windows 2003/XP/2000/NT

Browsers: Microsoft Internet Explorer 6.0 or higher, Netscape 7.0 or higher, and Mozilla 
Firefox

Pricing

Wavecrest’s Cyfin solutions offer the industry’s best value for Internet monitoring and
reporting.  Cyfin Proxy is a licensed, subscription-based software product.  Pricing is tiered,
based on the number of people ("non-concurrent users") to be monitored. In general, the
price-per-user decreases as the number of users goes up.

Every Cyfin Proxy purchase includes: 

Free technical support
Daily URL list updates
Free product upgrades

Discount pricing is available for government agencies, educational institutions, non-profit 
organizations, and resellers.  For more information, contact sales at 321-953-5351, ext. 3.

Wavecrest Computing

Wavecrest Computing has provided business and government clients with reliable, accurate 
Web use management software since 1996. IT specialists, HR professionals and business 
managers trust Wavecrest's Cyfin® and CyBlock® products to manage employee Internet
usage - reducing liability risks, improving productivity, saving bandwidth and controlling costs.

Wavecrest has over 3,000 clients worldwide, including the US Department of Justice, Procter 
& Gamble, General Electric, Hewlett Packard, Bayer, British Telecom, Edward Jones, Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield, the US Army and a growing list of global enterprises and government 
agencies. Wavecrest Computing is a GSA Schedule Contractor. For more information on our 
company, products and partners, visit www.wavecrest.net.


